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This bill updates the Election Code to change the wording from Idaho Falls to outreach campus to outline the duties and responsibilities of all outreach campus Vice Presidents’.

ELECTION CODE
ARTICLE V—CANDIDATES
Section 5—Petitions

C. Those who wish to run for the position of Idaho Falls an outreach campus vice president and have their name appear on the ballot must have a petition signed by no fewer than fifty (50) currently enrolled, fee paying ISU students that are enrolled in at least one (1) course on the Idaho Falls outreach campus they are running for.

Section 6—Candidate Statement

A. A five hundred (500) word statement for the Voters’ Guide may be submitted to the commission if running on an executive ticket, or a two hundred and fifty (250) word statement if seeking a position on the ASISU Senate or as Idaho Falls an outreach campus vice president. These statements shall be included in the Voters’ Guide.

Section 8—Campaign Deposits

C. All Senate candidates and candidates for the office of an outreach campus Idaho Falls vice president shall submit a fifty dollar ($50) refundable posting deposit (not counted as a campaign expense) to the commission by the due date of the candidate filing form, or the candidate is not eligible to run. This deposit will be forfeited by tickets that fail to remove their campaign materials by the day immediately following the last day of the voting period, by 10:00 pm.

D. All write-in Senate candidates and write-in candidates for the office of an outreach campus Idaho Falls vice president shall submit a fifty dollar ($50) refundable posting deposit (not counted as a campaign expense) to the commission before the candidate’s active campaigning begins (i.e., before they hang one sign, pass out one pamphlet, etc.). This deposit will be forfeited by tickets that fail to remove their campaign materials by the day immediately following the last day of the voting period, by 10:00 pm.
ELECTION CODE
ARTICLE VIII—THE BALLOT
Section 2—Form of Ballot

A. A ballot shall be provided which allows fee paying students to vote for executive tickets and candidates for Idaho Falls outreach campus vice presidents (if applicable). The ballot shall allow the voter to vote for up to the maximum number of seats available in the Senate race for their college.

ELECTION CODE
ARTICLE X—CAMPAIGN RULES
Section 5—Campaign Finance Rules & Regulations

B. Spending Limits
   3) Candidates for the office of Idaho Falls an outreach campus vice president may spend up to three hundred fifty dollars ($350) on their ASISU campaigns.